Introduction
Every region in Indonesia had many culture one of which the traditional musical instrument [1] . Traditional musical instruments in Indonesia has been known to foreign countries, one of which angklung. Angklung was one of Indonesia's cultural heritage and has been there hundreds years ago. Gubrak's angklung is the oldest angklung [1, 2] .
Most people in the West Java area into a craftsmen angklung [3] . Craftsmen make angklung in a simple way. This time alignment of tone angklung using the hearing senses through alignment with the sound of gamelan. Angklung has the meaning as a not complete tone because there are broken tone or missing tone [4] . Angklung consists of two tubes to four tubes. Angklung consists of two tubes will produce a single tone with a tone octave. Angklung consists of 3 tubes will produce a single tone with a two tone octaves while angklung consists of 4 tubes produce a single tone and two tone octaves and chord tone [5] . Angklung is played by shake and vibrated by hand consisting of ancak and tube sound. ancak is part of the frame of angklung and tube sound is where the sound is generated [6] .
Bamboo used in the manufacture of angklung is apus / rope bamboo, petung bamboo, andong bamboo and black bamboo [7] . In this research using apus / rope bamboo, because apus / rope bamboo is easy to obtain and more affordable. Character of Apus / rope bamboo is trunked strong, tough, straight, and has a long fiber and flexible [8] .
Several studies about traditional musical instruments, such as frequency measurements on slenthem gamelan declared that there is an influence on laying resonator tube to the length sound produced by slenthem [9] . There is also research about traditional musical instruments on the frequency measurement of the saron gamelan declared that the frequency of the saron gamelan is affected by the width, thickness and size of the resonator holes [10] . Research on the angklung through tube tone and octave tone were released declared that the fundamental frequency of resonance is influenced by the length and diameter of the air column [11] . The relationship between the frequency and the length of the pipeline is getting shorter pipe organ, the greater the frequency of sound produced [12] .
Acoustics is a branch of science that studies the sound [13] . The sound is a longitudinal wave [14] which occurs because of the objects vibrate heard by the ear and vibrate the eardrum. The amplitude was increasing, then the sound intensity increases, so the amplitude depends on the frequency [15] . The vibration frequency tones can determine high and low of a tone, while amplitude determine weak and loud of a tone [16] . Sound intensity is the energy produced per unit area. The greater of energy, the amplitude, frequency and sound intensity are also getting greater, so the sound intensity is directly proportional to the frequency [17, 18] . Each sound source produces a different sound intensity [19] .
From the description above that alignment of angklung tone still use the sense of hearing. The sense of hearing owned by every person has a different sound, then need to standardization of the angklung manufacture to align sound in every angklung tone by measuring the intensity of sound in angklung, purpose of this study was to analyze the angklung sound intensity from G tone to G 'tone.
Experiments Procedure
This research was conducted to determine the effect of resonator tube to sound intensity produced by angklung. The variable of this research is the length and diameter of the angklung tube as independent variables and the sound intensity of angklung as the dependent variable. The control variable in this study is use angklung from apus/rope bamboo.
This research will measure the sound intensity produced angklung. The tool used in this research is a Sound Level Meter. The material used in this research is an "angklung pengamen" who has 2 octaves tone. Intensity is measured is from a low tone to high tone on the "angklung pengamen", tone G to G '.
Data were taken by measuring the length and diameter on every angklung tone from G to G' as a variation are presented in Table 1 . The next step is shake each angklung starting from a low tone G to high tone G ', so that to produce sound. Sound intensity measurement using the Sound Level Meter is placed at a distance (r) constant. Figure 1 is a schematic measurement sound intensity on the angklung tone with Sound Level Meter.
Data obtained then analyzed. Data analyzed in this research using analysis of graphs that is the sound intensity graph to the tube length from the G to G ' angklung tone and sound intensity graph to the tube diameter from the G to G' angklung tone. 
Result and Discussion
Experiments were performed using angklung apus / rope bamboo of G to G ' tones, then determine the sound intensity using the Sound Level Meter is placed with a constant distance when measurements. Every note on the angklung has different a length and diameter of the tube. Angklung used in this research is 2 octaves "angklung pengamen" consists of two tubes has different of length and diameter as presented in Table 1 . The relationship between the tube diameter from the G to G ' tone with the sound intensity produced is presented in Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows that the diameter of the tube 1 is greater than the diameter of the tube 2. The tube diameter greater then the sound intensity produced is gets smaller. The higher the tone then diameter tube is gets smaller, the tube diameter is smaller then the sound intensity produced increases. The relationship between tube length from G to G' angklung tones to the sound intensity produced is presented in Figure 3 . Figure 3 shows that the angklung has tube length 1 greater than the tube length 2. The smaller the diameter of the sound intensity increases, The higher the tone then the length tube is getting shorter. The shorter tube length then the sound intensity produced increases. In previous researches of the tone frequency to 2 octaves of G to G ' tones [1] is presented in Table 2 . The relationship between the frequency to the sound intensity on 2 octaves angklung of G to G' tones is shown in Figure 4 . From Figure 4 shows that the higher the frequency then the sound intensity is getting greater. From the results that have been obtained is corresponding with the theory and previous research that the higher the tone, the higher the frequency and sound intensity getting greater, so the frequency is proportional to the sound intensity [18] . The sound intensity is also influenced by the tube diameter and tube length, the smaller the tube diameter then sound intensity getting greater and the shorter the tube length then the greater the sound intensity [11] 
Conclusion
The tube length and the tube diameter affect the sound intensity, that the smaller the tube diameter and the shorter the tube length, the sound intensity produced increases. Sound intensity is also proportional to the frequency that the higher the frequency then the greater the sound intensity produced.
